Woodsmith PLANS

Shop Drawings

Sliding Saw Table
(D) - PLATFORM
(2 LAYERS 3/4" PLY)

(C) - CLEAT
(NEED 2)

SIZE FOR 5/16" THREADED INSERT

#8 X 2 1/2" FHWS

THREADED HOLE FOR 5/16 - 18 X 1 1/2" NYLON SET SCREW

3/8 X 3 CARRIAGE BOLTS
(E) - TABLE
(2 LAYERS 3/4" PLY)

LAMINATE TOP

NO-TIP ANGLE

#8 X 3/4" PAN WASHER HEAD SHEET METAL SCREW

SIZE TO FIT 5/16" THREADED INSERT

#6 X 5/8" FHWS

3/4" PLY

MITER BAR
HARDWARE LIST:
22) #8 x 2 1/2" FHWS (BRACKET CONNECTIONS)
10) 1/4"-20 x 1 1/4" HEX HEAD BOLT (MOUNTING PANEL TO SAW)
20) 1/4" WASHERS
10) 1/4"-20 NUT
4) 3/8" x 3" CARRIAGE BOLT (LEVELING BRACKET)
4) 3/8" FENDER WASHER
4) 3/8"-16 NUT
4) 5/16"-18 x 1 1/2" NYLON SET SCREW
2) 5/16"-18 THREADED INSERT
7) #8 x 1 1/2" FHWS (FENCE SUPPORT BLOCK)
4) #8 x 1 1/4" FHWS (FENCE INDEXING BLOCK/MOUNTING BLOCK)
1) 1/4" x 1 1/2" FLANGE BOLT
10) #8 x 3/4" PAN WASHER HEADED SHEET METAL SCREW (MITER BAR)
15) #6 x 5/8" FHWS (AL. ANGLE AND T-TRACK)
2) 48" MITER BAR #1032 PEACHTREE WOODWORKING
1) 48" MINI-T-TRACK #1032 PEACHTREE WOODWORKING
2) 3/4" x 3/8" X06" UHMW MITER BAR #1120 PEACHTREE WOODWORKING
2) 5/16"-18 x 3 FOUR ARM KNOB #6085K14 MCMASTER-CARR
1) 1/4"-20 THRU-HOLE FOUR ARM KNOB #61135K31 MCMASTER-CARR
2) 1/8" x 1 1/2" x 1 1/2" -36" ALUMINUM ANGLE
1) 1/8" X 1/2" - 12" ALUMINUM
Constructed with lumberyard material.
All edges relieved with sandpaper.
Oil finish.